
1)U9 MVP: Gary Simpson Memorial Trophy: Most Valuable Player Novice Division  

2)U11 MVP: Joe Moreau Memorial Trophy: Most Valuable Player Atom Division  

3)U13 MVP: Lytle Johnstone Trophy: Most Valuable Player Peewee Division  

4)U15 MVP: Marshall Gouett Trophy: Most Valuable Player Bantam Division  

5)U18 MVP: Most Valuable Player Midget Division  

6) COACH OF THE YEAR Did you have an exceptional coach this season? We must keep in mind that our Coaches are 

volunteers and recognize them for a job well done. They are a special breed of people who want to share their love for 

hockey with the next generation. Please tell us all about that special individual.  

7) TRAINER OF THE YEAR- BILL GLEADALL AWARD This award recognizes a Trainer in the association that goes above and 

beyond. They give freely of their time at every game helping where needed.  

8) GREG AYMER AWARD Recognizing a stand out Volunteer with Coldwater Minor Hockey. Greg was a 20year volunteer 

with the Coldwater Minor Hockey Association who continued to volunteer his time as a coach, trainer and executive 

member even after his own sons were done playing in Coldwater. He supported and believed in all of the players of the 

Association. Volunteers were very critical in his eyes.  

9) GERALD MALLARD AWARD Gerald was not only a parent but a spectacular fan of the Coldwater Wildcats. Gerald was 

very supportive to the teams in the Association. He simply came out, enjoyed the game, cheered for the players and 

offered positive comments as he visited in the lobby. He was the ideal fan. Think of your season and that fan who stood 

out above the rest as a positive force in the arena.  

10) LESLIE BALL MEMORIAL AWARD Leslie had a heart of gold, loved life, loved children, was very involved, very 

supportive. Number one fan, volunteer and cheerleader. This award is for an individual who steps and helps out 

wherever needed.  

11) VICTOR JOHNSTONE AWARD Recognizing the player beginning hockey at the Peewee level or above, facing the 

challenges of learning the sport and developing hockey skills. The player shows the most determination, improvement 

and hockey sense while maintaining a positive attitude towards the sport. This is no small feat to join teams that have 

been together for years.  

12) EARL BRANDON AWARD: Most valuable Defenseman in Coldwater Minor Hockey 

13) GREG BROWN AWARD Open to a rookie goaltender who best exemplifies Greg’s dedication and determination for 

the game. Greg Brown was a goaltender who played all of his minor hockey in Coldwater. Greg was a team player, 

always ready to edge his team on with a positive attitude no matter how bad the game. He was always ready to give his 

time to help young goalies, be it coming out their practices or helping them run goalie clinics. He was easy to coach and 

very responsive to suggestions for the betterment of his goaltending abilities.  

14) DWAYNE LAHAY MEMORIAL GOALIE AWARD “Passion for the Game” Peewee/Bantam Division Goalie  

15) OLAF SCHNEIDER MEMORIAL TROPHY Most passionate goalie with a love for the game in the Midget/Juvenile 

Divisions  

16) FRANK MORANO MEMORIAL TROPHY Most valuable goalie in the association from any division of Coldwater Minor 

Hockey  


